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Albert Rejects Congressional Investigation
BY GENE BERNHARDT
United Press International

investigation of Agnew's alleged
part in a Maryland political kickback scheme.

Speaker Carl Albert yesterday
wi th
rejected Vice Pres. Spiro T.
AFTER MEETINGS
a fellow
for
request
Agnew ' s
De moc ra ti c
House
congressional investigation into leaders , Albert told reporters he
his alleged misconduct, but had turned down " at this tim e"
Republicans introduced three Agnew's written request tha t a
House bills calling an inquiry into special committee be set up to
accusations made against the review allegations he was involved in a kickback scheme
former Maryland governor .
The developments came as while serving as Baltimore
Agnew and the White House County executive and governor of
made apparently conflicting Maryland,
statements as to whether the vice
Before the day was out
·president and President Nixon however:
discussed a possible Agnew
Paul Findley, R-Ill .,
-Rep.
resignation, and as the govern- · introduced a measure calling for
ment prepared to go to a grand a 14-member bipartisan select
jury today with information on its committee
investigate
to

thursday'§

"whether the Houi:;e shall undertake impeachm ent proceddings" aga inst Agnew a nd report
back t.o Congress.
-llEP. IWBERT E. Bauman,
R-Md ., offered a bill lo create a
committee of the sa me . size ei ght De moc r a ts a nd six
Republica ns - " lo investigate the

See related commentary
on 'page 4.
charges made against the vice
president" and recommend a
course of action " at the earliest
practicable date ."
-Rep. John B. Anderson, R-Ill .
and William S. Cohen, R-Maine,
introduced a measure calling for
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Albert to designate a committee
"whether
de termine
lo
cilleg a tion s of improprieties
against the vice president certain
to his tenure in the office he now
holds."
At the White House, deputy
pres s secre tar y Gerald L.
Warren told reporters that Nixon
and Agnew discussed, during
their meeting Tuesday, the
possibili ty of a vice presidential
resignation . But he said the
President neither encouraged or
discouraged the idea.
A short time later , Agnew told
reporters on Capitol Hill : "The
President and I have not
discussed that possibility. I want
to make it very clear that I am
not resigning ."

AAUPToA ir
Prat Needs'
1

BY MIKE ARCHER
Oracle Staff Writer

The USF chapter . of the
of
Association
American
University Professors <AAUPJ
will hold an executive meeting
Friday in an attempt to change
what members call a "lack of
concern" for faculty members on
the part of the USF ad·ministration .
Dr. Jack
AAUP President
Moore said yesterday that "a
worse kind of attitude " in the
University Police <UP) force
toward · .faculty members is
fostered by ·an administrative
posture of "unconcern." He said
it is this attitude that resulted in
the recent "harassment" of Dr.
assistant
David VanDercar,
professor of psychology, by two
UP officers.

Oracle Photo by Robin Clark

"Fat Chance" rips
Oracle photographer Robin Clark
captured this unique view of Fat
Chance through the use of a zoom lens.

The band played ·at the first street
dance of the quarter last night. (See
related photo on page 14.)

Contractor :C alls Bid
Explanations ·'Fishy'
BY SANDRA WRlGHT
Assistant News Editor
A USF department chairman,
named in connection with alleged
bid collusion and conflict of interest yesterday professed his
innocence while a local contractor called his explanations
"quite fishy."
Dr . Robert Wimmert, Systems
Department chairman and
former president of Resources
Inc ., responded to charges that
his company actually completed
work on a University project 55
days before bidding for the
contract began. He said work on
the audio-visual project "was
definitely done" before bidding ,
but contended it was art work
outlining work to be done .
"RESOURCES INC. did work
up a general outline of the
programs ," Wimmert said. "It is
standard procedure in the
company ."
However, Art Maynor, low
bidder on the project which was
Wimmert 's
to
contracted
organization , said the project
"was already put together" by
Wimmert's company before bids
opened . " All they had to do was
wrap it up," he said.
Wimmert ,
to
According
Resources Inc. frequently does

"All they had to do was
wrap it up."
-Art Maynor
project work before getting a
contract. He cited a contract with
Montgomery Wards in which
" the company completed all the
preliminary programs before we
had any hope " of receiving the
contract.
"MAYNOR said the work was
"a lot more involved" than
Wimmert contended. He said he

knew a person who worked on the
project prior to bidding.
"It was unusual to me because
I didn 't know anything about it,''
Maynor said. "But after I looked
into it, I found it was not unusual
at all for this University."
The incident will come up for
review Oct. 9 when the Florida
Legislative
House-Senat e
Auditing Committee plans an
open hea ring in Tampa . Pres .
Cecil Ma ckey said the University
is preparing "a comprehensive
report " but declined comment
prior to th e meeting .

Spiro T. Agnew

VANDERCAR was arrested by
UP twice last month and charged
with having no driver 's license or
valid inspection sticker, speeding
and driving under the influence of
narcotics. However, VanDercar
said he had a temporary sticker
and had left his wallet and license
at home.
Following his arrest on the
drug charge, VanDercar was
given a breath test, which was
negative,.and took a blood test at
his expense. He said one UP
officer threatened him with his
fist and another used a flashlight.
"What happened to Dr. VanDercar reflects very poorly on
the relationship between the USF
administration and faculty,"
Moore said. " We want to work to
change this . attitude this year,
although we know it will take a
long time ."
Dr . Paschal Strong , an
e xecutive board member of
AAUP , said the responsibility for
the
to
leading
attitudes
"harassment " of VanDercar

" ultimately rests with the top
man ."
"I HAVE iittle doubt that it
was a deliberate polity of
harassment between the officers
involved and Dr. VanDercar, "
Strong said. "The thing that
really concerns me is the lack of
concern on the part of the administration. "

Strong said he would ask the
Faculty Senate on Oct. 3 to set up
a special committee to investigate VanDercar's arrests
and make recommendations to
USF Pres . Cecil Mackey on the
handling of future campus
arrests.
"Ultimately there should be a
review board composed of adand
ministrators , faculty,
students, " Strong said.
Vice President for Administration Ken Thompson said
yesterday he didn't think facultyadministration relations were
"as good as they could be" but
added· that he expects "a change
for the better."
THOMPSON said the VanDercar incident could not be
"general atblamed on the
titude" of UP, but that "I think it
primarily comes down to the
individuals involved."
He said newly appointed UP
Chief Paul Uravich plans to instruct UP officers on arrest
siituation behavior and courtesy
and to "make clear" their duties
in specific situations involving
students and faculty.
Thompson also said he would
try to "educate the university
community" as to the neccessity
and purpose of the UP .
"It's a matter of making a
positive effort in improving the
relative attitudes and better
educate the University community in general as to the duties
of the UP," he said.

Campus Child-Care Still A Dream
(analysis)

Editor 's Note: This is the first of
a two part series examining the
issues and efforts involved in
establishing some form of childcare for USF students . The series
will be concluded tomorrow.
BY GARY K. PALMER
Oracle Staff Writer

After 18 months of concerted
efforts to obtain a da ycare oenter
for USF's Tampa campus , no
such facility yet exists. Why?

this uni vPrsity should provide
such a snvi cc .
entire
ALTllOl l(; ll TllE
gamut of is s ues ca nnot be
covered twre in deta il , there are
certain conn•rm; funda mental to
the suhJl'd .
--Should tlw llnivcrsity accept
the respons ibil ity of child-care
for studrn1t :-i ':'
-· Wlwrt' slumld tlw ('t•nter be
local cd -· 011 or off l'lllllpus?
-· llow will it ht• l'undcd and

stuffed "

In establishing and opera ting a
child-care service, a multitude of
problems are encountered, such
as the question of whether or not

--Wlw I ti 11 tT :rn ti ves, both
immedi aft• and dista nt . exist?

Dr . .Joe Howell, vice-president

for Student Affairs, has been
recently appointed to chair a
committee of Student Affairs
vice-presidents from the nine
Florida universities , to examine
the issue of child~are and the
state university .
This child-care committee will
then compile an in-depth report'
for use by the universities .
In the past, Howell has
seriously questioned child-care

as a "legitimate function" of the
university .
"Personally, I believe childcare is the responsibility of the
state." This would, according to
Howell , create a state-supported
operation available to all taxpayers, and not a state-supported
operation open only to a specific
group .
A VIABLE support group for
Howell's position is the highly
regarded Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education which has
recently completed a report on
"Opportunities for Women in
Higher Education." That report
>tates : .
Continued on Page 6
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Worker Strike in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES <UPl)Argentina 's powerful General
Federation of Workers <CGT)
paralyzed the country yesterday
with a general strike to protest
the assassination by guerrillas of
CGT leader Jose Rucci on
Tuesday.
Rucci, 48, a strong supporter of
president elect Juan D. Peron
was the country's top labor
leader. His position was similar
to that or' AFL-CIO President
George Meany in the United
States.

Black Gov. Elected
POINT CLEAR, ALA. <UPI> Gov. Melvin H. Evans of the
Virgin Islands became the first
black to serve as chairman of the
Southern Governors Conference
yesterday when he· was named to
secceed Alabama Gov. George
Wallace.
Evans' unanimous elevation
from vice chairman came in the
closing minutes of the 39t)1 annual
conference in which the Southern
governors demanded that the
Nixon administration include the
Southern. states in any national
plan to ease the energy shortage.

"Belt Tightening"
SANTIAGO, CHILE <UPI) ~
The ruling military junta today

'wor Id
announced a "belt tightening"
program to restore the Chilean
economy and said it would make
increased foreign investment a
top priority.
The junta also outlawed the
country's big.gest labor union, the
Central Union of Workers (CUT)
which is controlled by Socialists
and Communists and which was
one of former President Salvador
Allende's main bastions of
support.

German Speech
UNITED NATIONS <UPilWest German Chancellor Willy
Brandt, in the first address to the
General
Nations
United
Assembly by the head of a
government,
German
yesterday called for a "state of
everyday peace· • in a world
which would be balanced by the
participation of Japan , China and
Europe.
West Germany'was admitted to
the United Nations only a week

news
briefs

ago, along with East Germany.

Watergate
WASHINGTON <UPil-Over
Sen. Sam J. Ervin's protests, a
refused
aide
presidential
yesterday to comply with a
subpoena for President Nixon's
staff memos on campaign
strategy, apparently on grounds
the White House considered them
secret presidential papers.
Patrick J. Buchanan, a speech
writer for the President, told the
Senate Watergate committee
that on the advice of White House
Lawyers he did not bring the
subpoenaed documents to the
hearing because they were stored
in the basement of the Executive
Office Building along with other
presidential papers.

Bars Bombed
BELFAST <UPll-A pair of
bombs yesterday destroyed one
of the few remaining bars in

{f lo.rid a

Marijuana seized
MIAMI <UPll--The Cutter
Courageous patrolling the
straits has seized an American

Astronauts Okay
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. <UPI> The . three Skylab astronauts
returned to their native soil
yesterday in surprisingly good
condition after their record 59
days in space .
"I was a little surprised at how
really well off they were," Dr.
Robert L. Buchanan, the Skylab
crew surgeon, told newsmen
when the recovery ship, the New
Orleans, arrived here .

SAIGON <UPI >-South Vietnamese forces backed by air
support fought to recapture a
ranger base in the Central
Highlands overrun by the first

z

into custody yesterday as a
suspect in the 'shooting death
Tuesday night of Alvin Thomas
outside a downtoun cafeteria . .
Detective R.D. King said Arthur Jam':!s offered no resistance
when he was taken into custody.

TALLAHASSEE , FLA. <UPI) -State Treasurer Tom O'Mally
said yesterday state investments
earned $100,000 in interest, a
record high for a single day, on
Sept. 20.
O'Malley said the sale of stat.e
bonds helped put a supplus of $72
million in Florida's treasury on
the 20th.

School Strike
school
<UPIJ-Detroit's
superintendent ordered the city's
schools to open yesterday and
then ordered them closed
because most of the 10,600
striking teachers defied a court
order and failed to show up for
work.
The Detroit waikout kept
270,000 pupils out of classes . It
was the largest strike in a nation
plagued at several points with
teachers ' strikes mostly over
pay.

i:RJ~

Wed., Thurs . United
Sept . 26, 27 7 & 9:30 p.m .
LAN 103 $1.00
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Interest Adds Up

reported Communist tank attack
since the January cease-fire , the
said
command
military
yeslerdav.

Viet Fight

t.?

Turner .Aide Testifies
JACKSONVILLE <UPI) - A
news
key prosecution witness testified
briefs
yesterday that · he was " the
' idiot who gave a service station
away to get involved in the
yacht carrying more than a ton of
cosmetics business " \of Orlando · marijuana and arrested ·three
entrepreneur dlenn W. Turner.
men and a woman, the Coast
Jimmie Earl James of
Guard announced yesterday .
Greenville, S.C ., was the
Less than two weeks . ago, the
government's leadoff witness in
Courageous ran down another
the Federal Court trial of Turner, . American vessel carrying
his former attorney , F . Lee
· tons of marijuana in the Cal Sal
Bailey, seven other persons and
group orna.hamas Islands .
three of Turner's firms on mail
fraud charges.
Nixon Threat
by
questioning
Under
prosecutor Hugh Smith, James
MIAMI <UPl}--Mrs. Ellen
said he sold his service station for
Langston , sister of Dade County
$1 to embark on a career with
Mayor Jack Orr, has been
cosmetics
Turner's
arrested and charged with
distributorship , Koscot Inthreatening President Nixon's
terplanetary Inc .
life in a telephone call, the Miami
Besides Koscot, the firms
News reported late yesterday.
named in the mail fraud inAccording to secret service
dictment are Glenn W. Turner
agents, who filed the comEnterprises Inc. and Dare To Be
paint, La11ston called the White
Great Inc .
house at 11 p.m. Sunday, identified herself and said, she would
Immunization Drive . kill Nixo11 if he didn't resign the
next day.
TALLAHASSEE, <UPl}-Crime Decrease · .
The State Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services
announced yesterday it will join
. WASHINGTON <UPI) -- Three·
next month with private doctors ··
. Florida cities . are ·among the
to sponsor an "immunization
nation's .95 major cities that had
action" drive aimed at protecting
decreased crime rates in the first
Florida's 500,000 pre-school kids
six months of this year.
from disease .
Hialeah, Jacksonville , and
to
susceptible
Children
were the only Florida
Orlando
diseases that can be prevented by
cities includ.ed in the FBl's
vaccine are "heavily connational crime report showing a
centrated" in the infant to fourlower crime rate in the first six
year-old gr?up, said HRS
months of 1973 as compared to
secretary O.J. Keller .
the same period last year.

Belfast's heavilv Protestant
docks area. A policeman
narrowly escaped injury when a
dynamite bomb was detonated
under his auto but failed ·to explode.
Two policemen in a country
distrfct in western Northern
Ireland received letter bombs in
the mail, but they were defused
by army experts, a police
spokesman said.
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DONA TE ON A REGULAR BLOOD PLASMA
PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP TO $40 A MONTH
BRING STUDENT ID OR THIS AD
AND RECEIVE A BONUS WITH YOUR FIRST
DONATION ;

HYLAND ·ooNOR CENTER
238 W.. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602·

The Oracle is the official student -edited newspaper of the University of South

Florida and is published four limes weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during !he
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period mid-June through August , by the University of South Florida , 4202 Fowler

Ave ., Tampa, Fla. 33620.
Opinions expressed in The Oracle are those of the editors or of the writer and not
those of the University of South Florida . Address correspondence to The Oracle, LAN

appointment available to fit your class schedule

472, Tampa , Fla., 33620 .
Second class postage paid at Tampa , Fla . The Oracle reserves th e right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and revise or turn away copy it considers
objectionable.
Programs , activities and facilit ies of the Univers i ty of South Florida are availabl e
to all on a non-discriminatory basis, w i thout regard to race , color , religion , sex . age or
national origin . The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer .
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Murder Suspe_ct
ORLANDO. FLA. <UPil--A 25 year-old Orlando man was taken

)>
::0

("")

CL

Tampa Man Seized
TAMPA, FLA. <UPil-The
FBI said today it had arrested
Herbert Everett'Hawkins, 41, on
a warrant charging him with
to avoid
unlawful flight
prosecution for murder at
Opelika, Ala .

I

call 253-2844
Monday through ,criday

7AMto2PM
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Adv isory Com mitt ee App oint men ts Mad el
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

into a position where it can pick .
and choose student representatives. "

Assistant News Editor

Official appointments to the
new security advisory committee were sent to potential
members yesterday , according
to Vice President for Administration Ken Thompson.
However, the student membership was selected by the
Student Affairs office and not SG.
Thompson
However , the student membership was selected by the
Student Affairs office and not SG.
Thompson said he thought the
nominees came from SG and
other elected University bodies,
but Dam Walbolt, assistant vice

Dan Walbolt

"I think I have as much ability to choose students for a
committee as anyone on campus."
Dan Wal.b olt
president for Student Affairs ,
said he revised the original list of
nominees from SG.
"THOSE names came from ·
me," Walbolt said. " I think I
have as much ability to choose
students for a committee as
anyone on campus."
Walbolt said he revised the SG
nominations because " there was
somebody I thought would be
perfect to serve on it." Thompson
said he felt the process of

Prio rity Bik e Pat h
Pla ns Ge t Act ion
The first of three " top priority"
bicycle paths for the USF area is
scheduled for construction in
early October, according to Joe
Hamilton , Hillsborough County
design engineer.
The path will be along the north
side of Fletcher Avenue , extending west to the University
Plaza.
Construction on the path has
been stalled because Fletcher
Avenue is a state route . Plans for

construction on a state route
must be
approved by the
Department of Tra nsportation
mOTl .
Hamilton said he hopes to
receive the DOT permit later this
week and have the construction
contract go up for bid next week .
The other two paths , one along
131st Street and the other on
Fletcher Avenue extending from
t he University Plaza. to
Nebraska Avenue aretentatively

Levit t New Direc tor
Of USF Admi ssion s
Robert Levitt is the new
director of Admissions for USF.
He was promoted Sept. "I, succeeding David Jordan .
Levitt has been acting director
ajnce July 1, 1973 and assistant
director .since 19!i8 when he
moved from Florida Southern
College in Lakeland to USV .
The new assistant director of
admissions is Thelmu Benton .
a former. admissions officer who
has been at USF since I!Hi8 .
Levitt, who r ec eived a
bachelors degree in social
science and a masters in
· education from City College of
New York, said he pl ans no
" srartling changes " but will be
emphasizing service.
The basis of operation in lhP
Admissfons Office according to
Levitt is to help applicants
decide whether they are ready
for USF. If not. he said . various
other programs are described io
the prospective student.
One alternative is entering an
articulation program with
Florida community coll eg es
under which students can receive
full credit at USF fo r communit y
college courses.
Once the a pplica nt is ac cepted
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for admission , the Admissions
office is often the only contact
new students and parents have
with the University , Levitt said.

But Walbcilt, however, said, "I
wouldn't try to stack a committee."

membership selcetion is " a little
less important than getting
people who are interested in
getting the job done ."
SG Pres. Bill Davis said, "The
administration is maneuvering .·

Thompson would not release
names of selected members, "to
give them the opportunity to not
serve if they so wish. '' He said the
group will probably meet within
two weeks.

The Hogan of Silver and Turquoise
"W e':re back from the Reservation
. with a new shipment."
HANDMA DE INDIAN JEWELRY
rugs, pottery, baskets, beadwork
Navajo-Zuni-Hopi
handmade leather goods .
2512 E. Busch Blvd. 935-3407

scheduled for completion by midFebruary .
The Hillsborough County
Commission authorized $50,000
through a federal ''revenue
sharing " plan for the construction of the bicycle paths.
Additional plans for other
bicycle paths in the immediate
USF area are being drawn up by
the
Hillsborough
County
Engineering Department, but as
yet lack funds necessary to begin
· constrU<; tion.
Pressure on the County
Commission for the bike paths
began last spring when the USF
Bicycle Club sponsored a mass
bicycle ride to the Hillsborough
County Courthouse April 11. More
than 50 cyclists participated in
the ride including Pres . Cecil
Mackey and SG Pres. Bill Davis .
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A SPACE FANTASY

EXCLUSIVE AHEA SHOWING
Fri. Sept. 28 , Sal. Sept. :29, Sun. Sept. :io
7: 30&\J : :lOprn 1<;:--.J A
Admission $1.00
Film Art Series

Brand New

INDIES EAST APARTMEN
TS
Ave.
corner of 46th st. and Whiteway

Ph. 988-7186

Just 7/10 of a Mile from the Main Entrance to U.S.Fe
Within Walking or Bicycling Distance to Class
1 bedroom furnished $1SS.00 2 bedroom furnished $18S.00
Unfurnished Apts. Also Available

* Swimming Pool
* Laundiy Facilities

* All Apts. Fully Furnished

and Carpeted

Rese1Vations Now Being Accepted For The Fall Term
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(Editorials l Commentary)
Agnew~ Problems
Unlque In Hlstory
By Robert J. Taylor
United Press International
impossible for him to get fair conWASHINGTON - If anything is clear
sideration from any grand jury.
about Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's
There is, however, removal from
legal troubles , it is that an opaque cloud
office by impeachment-that 'is, for the
surrounds-the edges where the separate
House to consider bringing charges of,
powers of the judicial, executive and
in the Constitution 's words ,· "high
legislative branches mee.t and
crimes and misdemeimors " against
sometimes seem to overlap.
Agnew after an investigation and for
As in the case of President Nixon and
the Senate to try him on any charges
the Watergate tapes , . 'just how to
brought.
.
resolve the unique conflicts · raised by
CONVICTION can be punished only
the Agnew problell1s was not spelled out
with removal from office and a bar to
by the Founding Fathers in the Confuture federal service, but would not
stitution. Nor have practical remedies
bar subsequent criminal prosecution in
evolved ·from case. by case court exthe courts for the same offenses.
per:ierice. . .
Agnew did not suggest impeachment
Histqry has provided few cases of any
proceedings to the House, although he
similarity. . .
,
acknowledged that was a possibliity .
. BASICALLY, Agnew found himself
The "full inquiry " Agnew asked the
the subject Of a federal investigation in
House to make coul(:I, however ,
Maryland of allegations he was inultimately form the basis of im, \i olv~d in violations ·of bribery, tax
peachment even if it did not start out
fraud , extortion and conspiracy laws
that way .
'
du:6 ng pre-vjc-e presidential servi~e as
While acknowledging some conMaryland 's ·goverrior and Baltimore
stitutional experts agree with Agnew's
County's c,hief. executive.
.
.position, some skeptical members of
He denied · the · charges, offered to
Congress_.:.mostly Democrats-said
cooperate and made financial records
·they viewed the move as one way to
available .to the prosecutors.
either head off any judicial action
The investigat ion continued, but no
against him or at least defer it for
charges were filed and · no grand jury
perhaps as long as the remainder of his
indictments were sought. Only on
term:
Tuesday,· weeks and perhaps many
Did the federal prosecutors , as
months siI)ce the secret federal inquiry
Agnew again asserted Tuesday,
began , did the Justice D"epartment
deliberately leak information about the
announce it was taking the material to
investigation ? And if so, why? To
a grand jury but with no mention of
distract attention from · Nixon ' s
seeking indictment.
Watergate problems, as some Agnew
~GNEW countered with' a dramatic ·
-supporters i11sist and the White House
move, asking the · House of Represenvehemently denies? To force his
tatives to conduct :a full inquiry of its
resignation so the Nixon adown in order to demonstrate · his in. ministration can make a new, . un- .
nocence and clear his name.
clouded start, as the White House just
It was, Agnew , contended, his orily
·as vigorously denies?.
path to vindication· because; ;is his.
. TO FORCE
his · resignation to
lawy~rs view it, the constitution
preclude an ugly , drawn out successful
prohibits any grand jury from indicting
prosecution while. he remained at the
him while he serves as vice president. : ·.
President's right hand? Or perhaps
He also · contended · leaked ·information
~ve11 to test in advance the legal
form the federal investigation made jt .

Live'·
Campus
1

theories upon which Nixon is basing his
refusal to turn over the Watergate
·tapes to the Senate Watergate Committee and the Special Watergate
prosecutor?
Between the camp that tends to think
Agnew seeks to save himself and the .
camp that tends to think he is fightiilg a
Wl.Jite House move against him is a
middle ground typified by Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey, D-Minn., a former vice
president himself.
"He obviously believes he is innocent ," said Humphrey. "He
demonstrated courage to take it before
a representative body of his peers , so.to
speak , in public ljfe. I can 't help but feel
he has gone through a rather torturous,
agonizing period with all these
allegations."

Perhaps it's just the storm before the
calm or maybe summer .was more
boring than it seemed but ·things are
happening at USF . Street dances,
speakers, and movies almost every
night of the week ... you might wonder if
this is the same school you left last
spring.
·
This weekend -- for the first lime in
almost three years -- live electric rock
'n roll will fill the gym . Street dances,
also non-existent for almost three
years , have returned ..
Outdoor rock music disappeared at
USF after Sheriff's deputies swept
· across the campus in an effort to stop a
student-organized "Celebration of
Life" festival during the · politically
turbulent fall of 1970. The Student
Entertainment and Activities Council
<SEAC) and Student Government <SG) ·
.are responsible for having the three"
year ban on electric music eased.
SEAC ' s weekend movies , Head
Theatre , and the Florida Center for the
Arts Film Art Series will provide
students with inexpensive, top quality
film .entertainment. . This weekend,
students have over eight different films
to choose from .
USF · is virtually a campus of
strangers .
Students come to school for a few
hours a day then disappear into their
own world . Perhaps with the help of
SEAC , SG, the Florida Center for the
Arts and other campus groups , USF's
18,000 .i ndividual worlds will come a
little closer together . .
This public document . was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$1-18,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
b~· advertising revenue.)
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Health Center Stays
In UC Until June
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At present there are two fulltime and three part-time doctors
and 15 nurses .
"On our present budget it is
impossible to attract and keep
.young dedicated career-minded
people," Stevens said.

LAST YEAR negotiations were
going on between USF administrators and Dale Splitstone,
an
administrator of
the
University Community Hospital,
to move the Student Health
Center into UCH. The move to
UCH would _cost an additional
$202,000 a year and would cut bed
space from 14 to four beds. No
decision has been made as yet but
negotiations are still open said
Stevens .

ro VIE 8E5T OF

RJR 1HE INSIPIOVS, UGLY
MONSTER 11 REAllY

Stevens said he hopes to have a
full-time gynecologist on the staff
in the near future .

BY LARRY BROWN
Orncle Staff Writer
The Student Health Center on
the fourth floor of the UC will
remain in its present location at
least until June 1974.
After June no one knows for
sure where the center will be
located, according to Dr. Larry
Stevens, director of the Health
Center.

\

I

Dr. Larry Stevens
students taking seven hours or
more are eligible for student
health care services.
. THE CENTER is equipped
with a lab and a 14 bed infirmary
but does not do X-rays or cast
setting. The center also has a
family planning program and

Two reasons for the move are
lack of space and a poor location.
"The fourth floor of the UC isn't
exactly ideal for handling
emergencies," said Stevens. The
center has no room to expand in
order to provide more services
for students, he said.

i:RJ<l§ll

Wed., Thurs.United
Sept. 26, 27 7 & 9:30 p.m.
LAN 103 $1.00

LU
By Popular· Demand, Worship is Noon.

The student health service is
funded totally from the Student
Activities and Service Fee
budget. Last year ~34.50 of each
full-time student's tuition was
allocated for student activities.
Of that money, $8.90 went for
-student health services. All

Suadays

at the Episcopal Center on SO th Street
For Information, call

988-4025
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Daycare __
Continued from Page l

". .. College$ and univ~sities
shoulq be responsive t<N !atnpus
groups seeking to develop childcare services ... it will usually be
preferable ' to
seek
an
arrangement under which the
child-care services will be
provided' under the auspices of a
· separ~te board of directors and .
not ·as a direct function of the
academic university." Who Ute
·board of 'directors ' would be
drawn' from :· and their exactt
fuilction "· is not defined in that
report.
·
Therefore, the answer to · the
question, "should the University
accept the responsibility of childcare for its students?" depends
upon )low the respecti've administrators perceive the function of the Univeri;ity. At USF,
the Office of Student Affairs
operates several programs that
are not precisely "academic.."
yet are academically related.

V}.

outµn nrn v o11r H'heels'!

- r;r_ . ~ ; .>~\

·™-·
71

find

ll<>lf'

ones in the

r!J!:ORA CLE CLASSIFIEDS

requirements for day-care
facilities. Too numerous to list,
they pertain to staffing, safety
and the like.
BUT IF off-campus facilities
are lacking, what is availa.ble on
campus? Lillian Yorks, coor. dinator of Space and Facilities
for the Vniversity says USF is
"exceedingly short.of space." So
acute is the problem, Y-0rks says,
· that no other university in
Florida has~such a need for space •
and sucfra lack of it..
When asked how space
allocation for child-care would
rank, Yorks said classroom,
laborat.ory-research and office
space would all stand closer to
the top than day-care. In all the
juggling of offices after the new
library .md Classroom "A".
buildings are completed, there
.will still be a shortage, Yorks
says.
The Speech Pathology and
Audiology Department, located
in the University Apartments
which am owned by the USF
Foundation (a · private corporation), will move onto the
campus .and in~o one of the
vacated areas.

THE BREAKDOWN ' came
when the. University and th,e
diocese could. · not reach
agreement on liability ·for ·
operation·of a daycare facility in
the Center. State policy prohibits .
a university . from accepting '
liability for an operation that is
Meanwhile, the Foundation has
not on state-owned land. The . placed the apartments up for sale
prohibition is known as the "hold · and Jim Cline, executive director
harmless" clause.
·for the Foundation,' said, to the
·
best of · his knowledge the
.. In May, SG ·sought an alterUniversity has not made an offer
native and discovered Woodcrest
to purchase the property . Howell
Apartments on Fletcher ;Ave~ue
has confirmed this.
east of USF . as a potential site.
But exorbitantrent demanded by
Therefore, in response to the
the owner defeated acquisition of question of location, -it appears
· that property even though the
that the administration has exowner was ~illing to. accept pressed a desire to fulfill the need
liability for the operatfon.
of child-care for USF students,
but the physical facilities to
house such a service do not exist
At present; there is no known
on campus. That is of course,
off~campus facil'ity available
unless academic and supportive
which would be suitable. for the
requisite cfay-car~ needs. More · .· areas are abandoned.
•;
than a building is needed because
Tomorrow:
Funding, staffing
the ·Hillsboroug)l County Health.
and operational .problem~ facing
Department has stringent
capus child-care ..

THE
1#-FASHIOll
STORE

WESTSHDRE PLAZA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITION PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER .

DENIM

WUSFGrant
F·o r :-Color C·o nvert
WUSF-TV has been ·granted
$150,000 for the coming fiscal
year ·~o convert to ·color
programll).ing.
Dr. Manny Lucoff, director of
Educational Resources, said "We
have requested for four years
that funds be set aside for color
television but the money has not
been available in the vast."

WUSFcTV, Channel 16, a non
' commercial TV station ,' .serves
the lini-versity community by
televising many · educational
courses offered by USF.
Lucoff hopes color program ming will begin by the end of this
year. WUSF-TV is waiting to
receive .a - bid low enough to
pursue the plan.

Anew film by
"Kurt Vonnegut
" Mr. Vonnegut's n1g htterrors ... a' very
funn.v hour a nd ci ha lf. '
. Liff ~AA GAZ I NE '
Feat uring Bob ond Roy.
B:ll.Hckey r;nd Kew>

' ~J\c~c:r!~v. .Dir1:c1r:d rr1
r-r ~

81ir/ fr' . V1r1:ren

by K.;,, /onnf><J'Jl Jr.
"·

Film Art Series

Come on. ·m.o dern
in ·the .old-fashioned
-western IOok
It's easy to be fashionable ... justcharge it!
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Free Dental Care
For Some Veterans
BY .JOHN T. BERARDINO

Oracle Sta ff Writer

Ma ny veterans a re wasting
money and losing benefits , Ed
Greene, ve ter a ns assis lance
officer at the VA regional office
in St. Petersburg said.

GREENE ,

If after a veteran is discharged
or released from military service, he finds that dental care is
needed , he should file an application with the VA. Green said .
If he is found eligible, the VA will
necessary
the
authorize
examination and treatment.

under the current dental care
program a veteran qualifies for
one episode of dental care. He
must apply to the VA within one
year after his discharge from the
military. "One epi~ode" means
the veteran may receive dental
care one time only , sufficient to

Dental care at VA expense is
generally available, with no time
limit according to Greene, for
former prisoners of war. The
government may also provide
dental care if a dental problem is
aggravating a service-connected
medical disability, he said.

Many vets are unaware that
:;ome military benefits remain
with them even after separation
from military service. Veterans,
for instance, are eligible for
dental care at government expense after discharge.
ACCORDING
Oracle photo by Duke Hamblin

Information and an ice cold Pepsi .••
... come with the mobile information booth set up for commuters.

Information Center
Helps Commuters
New USF commuting students
are getting free Pepsi along with
answers to their questions in
various campus parking lots .
Proposed by the Student Affairs office , the mobile information center opened Monday
in a trailer loaned by Pepsi Cola
south of the gymnasium in the
university 's busiest commuter
parking lot.
· Over 800 students have used the
mobile trailer information
facility in the first two days of its
opera ti on, according to the
coordinator of the proj ect ,
Assistant UC Operations Director
Dave Pulliam.

Veterans'
Toll Free
Number

Pulliam anticipates the trailer
remaining on campus for two
weeks to handle the basic
questions of commuters new to
USF . So far the questions have
failen into the category " Where is
it ?" and " How do I do it?" , said
Pulliam.

The trailer moved yesterday to
the large parking lot near the
engineering building. Pulliam
reported the trailer would remain
there two days before moving
elsewhere. The next location is
not decided yet, he said.

PART TIMERS
Temporary work, unloading & warehousing
materials. Pays $2.00 per hour. There is no job
waiting when assigned, you can drive directly
from your home. Girls, we also have office &
clerical assignments.
CALL 933-3427

MANPOWER, INC.
1919 E. Busch, Tan1pa

EPISCOPALIANS
Get acquainted wiih Your center

OPEN HOUSE

Veterans ma y now reach the
Veterans Administration Office
in St. Peters burg toll-free .

Episcopal Center - 12910 N 50th

The VA has established local
numbers state-wide to allow
veterans to call the regional
office directly for advice and
assi stance. The numbers are for
the benefit and convenience of
the veteran, the VA officia ls sa id .

Sponsored by the Canterbury Club

Th e di rector of USF 's Offi ce ot
Vete r a ns Affairs , Bob .J e lt ,
di sagrees with the .VA 's contention that this toll-free number
woul d be of real benefi t to the
veter an.
" They don 't have the tim e or
personn el," Jett said "to handle
earh veteran on an individua l
basis ."
The veteran would far e better
ca lling his office first , he says.
" I f you ca ll the VA , you wouldn't
expec t th em to ca ll you bac k with
an answe r . but they are callin g
LI S .

J e tt s ays the vet e r an s '
questions are more lik ely to be
a nswe red if they are all chan neled lh rough one office. " \Vc' re
~ st< i b l is hin g <1 rapport \\'i th the
VA now. Th ey 're callin g us back
ll' ith answe r s to \'Clc r <rn s '
problems. "
Th e Offi ce of Vete ra ns 1\ffairs
is loca led in the UC i G! and lfi(i.
vxt 2:201 . The tol l- free num ber t o
he reg ion a l office from Ta mpa is
22') -0451.

FREE FOOD
SUNDAY 5 p.m.

correc t all cavities and other
denta l defec ts revealed by the
exa mina tion , Greene said.
Dental ca re for those eligible
vetera ns may be authorized and
paid for by the VA , and also may
be given by a private dentist in
the veter ans home town, he said.

TO

~

·c oUNTRY
\ MUSIC
\WEEKEND

Friday - Sept. 29
free beer 3:00 pm
BLUEGRASS 4-midnight
Saturday free beer 8:00 pm

T.TEXAS TOM &
HIS COUNTRY
SLICK PICKERS
W .C. Fields films - both nights

THE COLLAGE
SALOON
131 st and Nebraska Ave.

International
House of Pancakes
Bre!lkfast
6 A.M.
Sun.
6 A.M.
Fri.

Lunch Dinner
to 1 A.M.
- Thurs.
to 3 A.M.
& Sat.

8604 N. FLORIDA AVE.
Ac ross Iron-. No 11h go t e S h op pin g Center
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European roc~ n roll' comes to USF
BY PA U L WILBORN

Oracle Sta rr Writer

It's ten o'clock on a hot, rainy
Friday night in St. Pertersburg .
The four French musicians on
the Eckerd College stage are in
the middle of an extended
boogie number. Most people
around the stage have stopped
dancing and are standing around
the stage clapping, stomping
their feet and shouting for more.
While the drummer and bass
player lay down a solid wall of
sound, the band's pint-sized lead
guitarist, who smiles like a happy
vandal fresh from a window
smashing spree, motions the
crowd to move closer to the
stage.
The bass and drum boogie
builds until, lashing out at his
fuzz switch with his boot, the
guitarist goes into action .
His music is driving and
relentless. He seems to feel
the reaction of the crowd and
responds to it, building his music
to an energy level that is almost
breath taking . Soaked in sweat,
he seems to draw energy from
the oppresive heat in the hall .·
. WHEN THE number finally
ends many people walk outside
for a rest and a little fresh air.
The band , barely taking time to
catch its breath , begins the old
rolling Stones hit "Satisfaction."
The lead singer, sneering and
strutting-a la Jagger-drops to

hi s kn ees a nd begs his listeners
for " just a little bit... just a little
sa tisfac tion. "
The four Frenchmen , Jo Leb,
lea d Voc a ls; Marc Tobaly,
guitar ; Jacques " Petit Pois "
Gra nde, bass: and Jacky Britton,
drums; are known collectively as
" Les Variations." Though
relatively unknown in the United
States, the group is one of
Europe's hottest acts. Their new
album, "Take It or Leave It," has
climbed to thefour spot on French
record charts , topped only by
Pink Floyd's "Dark Side of the
Moon" and the two " History of
the Beatles" albums.
USF STUDENTS will have a
chance to hear "Les Variations"
in concert this Friday and
Saturday . The 9 p.m. dance
concerts , sponsored by the
Student Entertainment and
Activities Council (SEAC),
will also feature the outlaws.
Student aomission will be $1.
The band has been together,
without a single personnel
change, for over six years.
During the '60S they toured
Western Europe with Jimi
Hendrix, Manfred Mann and
Cream .
On Christmas Eve, 1968, "The
Rolling Stones," "The Who," and
"Les Variations" appeared
together in a'n all-night television
special broadcast all over
Europe. In 1970, along with
Johnny
Halliday,
"Les

Les Variations (above) and the Outlaws
will appear in concert Friday and Saturday. at 9 p.m. in the Gym.
Variations" sold out the 60,000seat Palais des Sports 14 nights in
a row .
IN AN interview with The
Oracle last Friday, guitarist
Marc Tobaly described the bands
music as "hard, funky rock 'n
roll. Kind of...ah .. .below the belt
music ."
While Jo Leb sang "Lord Ah
was born a ramblin' man," to no
one in particular, Tobaly talked
about music .
"We really feel confortable in
the south," he said, in surprisingly
good
English.
Motioning at Leb he said, "We've
beeen listening to a lot of Allman
Brothers and Freddie King. We
got our early influence from the
black bluesmen of the south Muddy Waters, King and
others. This is where rock 'n roll
began."

Seville Square
To Be Site
Of Art Festival
Sevil!e Square, Pensacola's
earliest settlement, will be the
site of that city's third annual
Fall :\rts Festival, Oct. 13 and 14.
The art show is open to any
artist, sculptor or craftsman who
wishes to participate and compete for cash and ribbon awards
in the following categories:
painting, sculpture, pottery,
photography, ceramics and
handicrafts. There will be a $250
award for "best of show."
Interested artists should write
Lew or Jean Dahlstrom, cochairmen of the show, at
\V ;iL~ rfrorit G;i.lleries. Adams and
r«t D. ·~ n \i··l·Ct'i '.~:
:t::;-_;n·1 ry 1· phz)nf.:·
~<OOJJDP?

Oracle photo• by Duke Hamblin

MarcTobaly
lead guitarist and composer for Les Variations.
A new film by
Kurt Vonnegut
· Mr. Vonneg ut 's night·
terro rs . a v~-1
lu nny hour.and a hul l
l ll f MAGA71 N E

Feuturiny Bob ond Ro y.
Bil l H 1r ~ey nnd Kevin
M cC irlhy. Directei J by
f :r:: J 81Jr/ 'f k Wr1::en
1,·1 K1H:1ionnp' 1L: Jr
i•' r,Jlr ;r i~c 1r r
1" Jr·1,: :

l

' r1('

C.: 1r·rr1q
1

VONNEGUTS

BE1WErM TIWE

AMD TIWBUKTU

A SPACE FANTASY
EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING
Fri . Sept. 28, Sat. Sept. 29, Sun . Sept. 30
7:30&9: 30pm ENA
Admission $1.00
Film Art Series

f> ( ' ; ·;_\_:·i ~·~ c}l~·i .

.,., . :?.

VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
Reme1nber us from last year?
The only pharmacy in town
with a Student Discount
on Rx's ........... (Enuff said)
Terrace Village Shopping Center
10938-B N.56 St.
988-3896

join the
smart set
with the
new looK

at Josies

WINTER HAVEN MALL
Winter Haven, Florida

FLORI LANO MALL

So. Dale Mabry
Tampa

Tampa. Florida

FIELDS PLAZA
LAKE PARKER MALL Leesburg. Florida
Lakeland, Florida

r· ·r::-' '.TlV( rLA!,A

CUTLER RIDGE CENTER
: 1orim

~JfH ·A3i} ·· - 1fk~?
TR .

Yesterday at
Shakey's,a man in a
red cape with an"S"
on his shirt asked us
to hurry his sausage
pizza-he'd left his suit
in a phone booth.
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~Florida

Creates' Provides
Diversified Variety of Art
BY PEGGY SCHROEDER
Oracle Staff Writer

Diversified, multiformed, and
multi-dimensioned - "Florida
Creates 1973," an exhibit in the
Library Gallery through Oct. 9,
offers a wide variety of unusual
media including paintings,
photos, graphics, drawings and
sculptures, created by Florida
residents.
"No Goldfish," an acrylic by
Lewis Harris of Tampa, might be
of particular interest to students.
The 33"x48" canvas pictures a
reflection pool as a background
for two pair of multi-colored
striped jeans and, of course, no
goldfish in the pool. The pleated
and puckered canvas adds tex-

Orac1e ·photo »by ' Blll . Phillips .

Ordcle Ad Office:
LAN 472 Ext. 2620

face or form of a person.
The traveling exhibit had eight
scheduled stops this year and
Tampa was sixth on the list. The
display is co-sponsored by the
Florida Gas Co . of Orlando and
the Florida Art Museum
Directors Association .
The Library Gallery is open
Monday through Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 to 5
p.m. and Sundays from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Admission is free.

art

unusual piece of work .
JASON STRAWN, also of
Tampa, created a "People Plow"
sculp from wood, steel and
~ ~ Wed., Thurs.United Artists
rubber. Resembling a ricksha,
Sept. 26, 27 7 & 9:30 p .m.
·
the seatless carriage is supported
LAN 103 Sl.00
by bicycle tire_s ,-the rest of the
piece is very much like a plow.
KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
A .glazed terracotta sculpture
by Robert Willson of Miami is
Needlepoint, Monograming, Alterations
descriptively named "People
Rugs & Pillow Kits Dressmaking Wedding
Wall." The 18"x91/2"x3" free
Accessories
standing piece consists of several
ll615 Fla. Ave. at Fowler .... Ph. 935-8168
• 1t~u~r~e_:a~n~d~d~i~m~e~n;s~io~n:!..~to!..t~h~i!s....n~o~o~k!s~,!e!ac~h~fi~ll~e~d~w:!ith!!.;a!i..b~o:d~y~,. .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

"People Wall"
a sculpture on display.

(film fare]
AUST.IN-Closed
for
remodeling.
BRANDON TWINS1. Paper Moon-7, 9.
2. : Romeo and Juliet-7, 9:20.
BjlITTON CINEMA lll1.; Godspell-1: 50, 3: 50, 5: 50,
7:50, 9:50.
2; 0 Lucky Man-2, 5:15, 8:30.
3~ Bang the Drum Slowly-2, 4,
6, 8, 10 . .
FLORIDA-Double FeatureSSSS-2: 15, 5:50, 9:25 and Boy
Who Cried Werewolf-4 :05, 7:40.
FLORILAND CINEMA 111 . Jesus Christ Superstar1 ::45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45.
:2. Bang 'the Drums Slowly- I,
' 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8, 9:45.
HILLSBORO
I-White
Lightning-2, 3:f\O, 5:45. 7:40,
9:30. (Red Sky at Morning starts
Friday)
HILLSBORO II-Last Tango In
Paris-2 :30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40.
1t HORIZON PARK ·l1. Soylent Green-2, 4, 6:45,
8:45.
2. Paper Moon-2, 4: 15, 6::rn,
8:30.
3. H;irry in My Pocket- 2: 15,
4:3'6r 6:45, 8:55.
.
4/Double-SSSS- 4, 8:45. and
The Boy Who Cried Werewolf-2: 15, 6:45.
PALACE-Double FeatureBlack · Gunn-2 : 15. Ii, 9:40 and
Buck i;ind the Preacher- 4: 10,
7:55.
TAMPA-Enter the Dragon2:10, 41 5:55, 7:25, 9:20. !Detroit
9000-starts Friday - limes
unavailable).
TODD-Double
Feature . Boqby . Trap and Sidewalk
Cotrboy-continuous
showings
fr6m 11:45 a .rn.
TRANS-LUX
<Town
and
Countryl-High Plains Drifler -

7,

9.

TWIN BAYS~1. Enter the Dragon - fi:4!J,
8:45.

2. Harry in my Pocket- 6: :lO.
8:30.
3. Live and Let Die- 6: 15 , 8:-ti.
4. Double Feature- SSSS- !l: 15
a nd Boy Who Cried Werewolf6: 15.
ON CAMPUS
FILM ART SERIES-Fellini's
Roma-today-7, 9:30 in LAN
103.
UC FEATURE-Summer of
42- Frid~y, Saturday a nd Sunday- 7: 30, 10 in LAN 103.
FILM ART SERIES-Between
Time and Timbuktu - Friday.
Saturday and Sunday-7:30, 9:30
in ENA.
MIDNIGHT SPECIALFriday- Monkey Business and
It 's
a
Gift.
Saturday International House, Duck Soup
and Cab Calloway singing " That
Reefer Man. " All in ENA .
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INTIRESTEO IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INliRESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTll POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
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INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?

INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
INTERESTED IN GROWTH POTENTIAL?
'l'lic11 yon slwuld <·0118idcr tl1c·sc· i11ll'l'c'sti11,<; O)/(l in11101·-

electricity for commercial, light-industrial and
residential applications.
ff it /1 ..... e\·en more efficient and powerful industrial
of C11itccl AircruP Cor1wmtiu11, liu s 11111w1111n ·d w1
gw;; turbines to join the almost 1,000 units already
o/.Jjcdi I'< ' to do11 lilc .o.:u /cs I Ii rn11y/1 I li e cud <~(I !IC' dentde.
sold fo1· g·enernting- electricity, pumping gas and proFact 2: J>mtt uucl lrl1it11c11 . \i /'('}'<1/t i."! 1111' lury<'.>f di1·i]Jelling- marine vessels.
s io u <!t" C11 iIn I . l in· 1·u_tl ( 'o 1·1)(1mIiu11 u ud u c rn1111 I·" ,tin · 11
If ~,-ou \\·ant to pron•-out :-.'our abilities at the frontiers
11111)01· pol'f iou <!Outul co1'}101·uf<' .>ulcs.
of the statl:·-of-tlw-art. P&WA is a g:reat place for that
'vVe C'.'pecL to shan ~ in this gTO\\th ... and shal'l:' mateirnpol'tan t ]ll:'t'sonal testing-. Further, our projected
riall~r. lk1·e's how and \\'h~-.
g'l'm\·th-rnk su.~').!.'L'sts faster-than-usual advancement
ll"it/1.. . .. ad\·;rnc(•d ain·rnll e11g·i1ws g-L'11e1·ating· up to
opportunilil's fol' those ca paole of inno\·ative thinking.
G0,000 pound s of takeoff thrnst that \\'ill
~--II~
We ha\"e attractive career oppo1tunities for
c•nsun· ou r rn11li11u in g· \\'orld ll'ad l'rsli ip in
L' ng·in ec.• rs and scienti sts in \'ittually eve ry
}JO\\'l'l'illg' the' 1llajol'it~· or ('()lllllll'l'l'ial ail'
technical tield. :See ~-o ul' Collc•g-e Placement
trnnspods.
Ottice fo l' l'equ irem ents, inte n ·ie \\' dates and
ll "i//1 ..... pollulio11-!'n't' !'w·l cvll pmn'l' pL111ts
nur <lesLTipti\·e brnchure. Or write Mr. L en
to help solH· thl' \rnrld's l'lll'I'.~·~· lll'l'1k
BlaL"k Pl'ofrssional Placeme nt, Pratt & \Vhit.Kxperi11w11t;tl unit s lt;1n· ;tln·ad~· a1n;1ssl 'd
1 w~· Ail'cl'aft. East Hartfonl. Conn. 06108.
OVl'r 100,()()() lllllll'~ or 1\]h'l';llion prndm· in.~·
. \11 f ,'11 11<t/ 01111u/'/1111il/t f;,'111j J/ t!.1f<'!'

. twdfitd ."! (l/io11/ l'rntt & lr!tit11c ·/1 . lirauft.
Fact 1: ll. J. G rn !f. pn'.o.: idc11t o II({ cl1 i<f <'.1:crnt ire 1~tli('(' J'

INTERVIEWS
Scheduled for October 8, 197 3

CO NTACT your College Place m ent Officer
for detailed informati on with r espect
to degree r eq uirement s and to arrange for
an intervi ew appointment.

Facilities in East IImtfonl. C'1nrnL·dicut and \\'est Palm Beach, Flo1ida
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SG Promo tes
Mass Transi t
BY CHRISTY BARBEE
Oracle Staff Writer
Nine thousand commuting
students may soon be riding to
. school on USF's own busline if
project funds and Board of
approval
<BORl
Regents
develop , according to Mark
_Levine, SG vice president.
Students
would come
mile radius
cording to
summer by

using the system
from within a threeof the campus, aca study done this
Levine's office.

THE SYSTEM he proposes
would include two or three buses ,
each traveling a plotted route
twice an fiour during the day.

yea r; $34,000 with a ir conditioning. A three-bus system
would cost $52, 000 air conditioned ; $38,000 not air con ditioned .
Florida State University has a
transit system similar to the one
Levine proposes that runs for
$6.35 an hour. Levine said the
companies he contacted told him
their costs are greater because
la bor costs are higher in Tampa
than in Tallahassee.
Levine said the BOR will
require a detailed budget before
approving the system . If his
proposal is approved , he
estimated buses could be rolling
by November .

HOWEVER, a major holdup
will be negotiations now underway on the cost of the system.
Levine said he had been quoted
prices of $8 an hour for operation
by the City of Tampa Transit
Company and $8 - 8.50 an hour by
City Transit of Lakeland.
Levine said he considers these
figures a "little too steep." Based
on the $8 figure, a two-bus system
without air conditioning would
cost $26,000 for one academic

Flu Strik·es
Students
Summer is over and the flu is
here . Dr. Larry Stevens, director
of student health servi ces , said
the center has treateo about 15 to
20 people in th.e last week for
intestinal flu.
Symptoms are, "nausea . some
vomiting, mild fev e r and
s ometirrt~s diarrhea , lasting
from one to three days . It is selflimited, usually not dangerous
usual
to
responds
and
.medications, bed rest and
fluids ".
If you feel ill don't assume you
have the flu , see a doctor . The
student health center is open 24
hours a day seven days a week.

r
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BY CHRISTY BARBEE
Oracle Staff Writer
SG Pres . Bill Davis blasted the
acting director of Educational
Resources in a memo yesterday
for "cultural discrimination" in
cutting back the air time of
WUSF-FM 's Underground Rail
Road .
In his memo to Dr. Manny
Lucoff, Davis said, "Your contention that WUSF-FM is not here
to serve area young people flies
in the face of the station's proudly
asserted historiCal mission .of
service to those minority tastes
and needs that are not . being
served by the local media."
LUCOFF SAID that he had
never stated that WUSF-FM is
not for young people and that he
had no comment on th e
possibility of future cutbacks or
.elimination of the Underground
Ra il Road.
" I don 't want to go to war in
The Oracle with Bill Davis or
anyone else ," he said , adding he
would prefer to talk ·to Davis
personally about their "communication problem ."
Da vis said th e r eason he
decided to go to ba t for the Rail
Road is students and nonstudents

Engineering '-"'
Speaker Visits
A.S.C.E.
, Am'e rican Society of Civil
Engineers will mee t Sept. 27 at
Bob
7: :l0 p.m. in ENG 003.
Alligood, senior vice president of
Heyn olds, Smith and Hills , will
speak on " Pitfalls of the young
Engineers." Members and interested people arc invited.

_..._..~..-..,._.,_..,._...,_,_~,
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4347 W. Ke nnedy Slvd .
T;im p.1, Fl a. 336 09
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. No extra charge for colored bond
.
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Sales lettus
• Cat., log Sheets
• Bulletins
• Form•
Notices
Dire;:t Mail
• Instructions
• Data Sheets
• Order Forms •
• Work Sheets
• A;inouncements
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Florida's new $7.1-million State Mental
Health Institute rises adjacent the
University Community Hospital's

Davis Blasts
Ed Resourc es

"It's not designed to keep
people from using their ·cars all
the time, " he said, adding the
system will be valuable to
bicycling students on bad
weather days and to students who
want to attend USF and live off
campus but who do not have
regular transportation.
Levine said the system could be
funded with a $4,000 allocation
from student activity and service
fees and from parking decal
funds .

The Boom Goes On

·•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

.1
Envelopes
letterheads
1
Circulars
Handbills
Post Ca,·ds
Brochures
tlous1> Organs
Cost Sheets
Price lists
1,

i

j

,
1

afe appealing to him to "save the
Rail Road ."
HE SAID ma ny.students he has
spoken to are indignant that the
decision was made while they
were away from school-"behind their backs."
Lucoff said he has received
mail about the cutback--although not an "overwhelming"
amount- and acknowledged
that most of it has been unfavorable to his action .
He said he had even received
threatening
postcard
one
" physical violence " against him
but termed it "insignificant. "
DA VIS SAID when he talked to
Lucoff personally he seemed
" insensitive" to the criticism and
"quite adamant in his decision ."
" That 's why I'm going to have
to appeal it ," he said , adding that
he may complain officially to
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Carl Riggs, Lucoff 's
immediate' superior.

oracle phoio iJy 6iii Prnllips

recently completed south wing. The institute will be the first of its kind in the
state.

TAS-T FRIED CHICKEN
2301 Fletcher Ave.

"Where you get your
chicken with your change"
Snack Box

2 Pieces, french fries, pie, roll,
1.49
drink, pepper

PISCES

Tropical Fish
specials last until
Friday, Oct. 5
Beta 99¢ while they last
Serpae 19¢
Angels (common) ·19¢
Tiger Barbs 19¢ Kissing Gourami 19¢
Black Tetra 19¢
Blue Gourami 19¢
Cory Cats 29¢

Hush-1 Air Pumps $2.69
20 gal. Tanks $9.99 while they last
featuring a full line of tanks, supplies,
and accessories for fresh
and salt water

7038 W. Hillsborough Ave.
Peacock Alley Shopping Center
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by Garry Trudeau
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Dr. Larry Stevens
students taking seven hours or
more are eligible for student
health care services .
THE CENTER is equipped
with a lab and a 14 bed infirmary
but does not do X-rays or cast
setting . The center also has a
family planning program and

r
:11.

1:

·: I

[RJ ~

Wed ., Thurs.United Artists

Sept.26,27 7&9 :30p.m.
LAN 103 Sl.00

LU
By Popular· Demand, Worship is Noon.

The student health service is
funded totally from the Student
Act ivities a nd Ser vice Fee
budget. Last year $34.50 of each
full-time student's tuition was
allocated for student activities .
Of that money , $8.90 went for
. student health services . All

j
1

"On our present budget it is
impossible to attract and keep
,young dedicated career-minded
people, " Stevens said.

Two reasons for the move are
lack of space and a poor location .
"The fourth floor of the UC isn 't
exactly ideal for handling
emergencies, " said Stevens. The
center has no room to expand in
order to provide more services
for students , he sa id .

L.'--L·

REMU1B£R. -

At present there are two fulltime and three part-time doctors
and 15 nurses.

LAST YEAR negotiations were
going on between USF administrators and Dale Splitstone,
the
administrator of
an
University Community Hospital,
to move the Student Health
Center into UCH . The move to
UCH would _cost an additional
$202 ,000 a year and would cut bed
space from 14 to four beds. No
decision has been made as yet but
negotiations are still open said
Stevens.

ro rHE' e&sr or
HY RECOU/iCTION,

THAT?

Stevens said he hopes to have a
full -time gynecologist on the staff
in the near future.

BY LARRY BROWN
0.racle Staff Writer
The Student Health Center on
the fourth floor of the UC will
remain in its present location at
least until June 1974.
After June no one knows for
sure where the center will be
located, according to Dr. Larry
Stevens, director of the Health
Center .

.S uadays

at the Episcopal Center on SO th Street
For Information, call

988-4025
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Signees Bring Hop e
To Grindey, Tayl or
When both a school's athletic
director and head swimming
coach say their swimming squad ,
loser in 17 of their last 20 regular
season meets, is going to be the
sport hurt most by that school's
rise to University Division, there
are murky ,waters ahead.
Unfortunately for USF, the
comments , the record, and the
problems all refer to Coach Bob
Grindey's swim team. But
despite this seemingly bleak
outlook, Grindey seems optimistic about this year 's swim
team when he considers the
following sidelights :
I. LAST YEAR'S team , a 1-9
entry , lost all of their regular
season meets against University
Division schools as a college
division competitor, a good indication swimming's rise to the
University Division as far as
competition goes , was really just
·
a tecnicality.
2 - During · the off-season,
Grindey has collected help in the
name of ten new recruits to go
along with four returnees .
Among the old hands will be
Dean Hardy , Grindey ' s only
sel)for, wlfo voluntarily sat out
last year because of academic
Oracle photo
Stiff Competition
by Duke Hamblin
problems. Of Hardy , Grindey
says, "He 'd be the guy that a
Senior Lauren Scott, one of 23 girls trying out for the
team could be built around. " Also
earn
will
hustle
such
hopes
team,
volleyball
women's
returning are Mike Sheffield, last .
her a spot on a roster to be named by.Jane Cheatham
year's team captain , and two
this weekend. Last chance for tryouts is tonight at 6 p;m.
divers in juniors Randy Cole
and Dave Pennington.
NEW FACES include Paul
State
Cellato, a Connecticut
Champion , John Connelly, a state
finisher from Clearwater, Jack
an All-State High
Gibbs,
Beginning tomorrow , HindIn the collegiate forecasts,
and Californian
swimmer,
School
a
as
sports
Oracle
- sight returns to
Hinds provides an in-depth anwhom Grindey
Koznar,
Scolt
weekly fall feature . The column,
swer as to how Saturtiay 's tough- calls "most outstanding".
written by pigsk'in pundit Alan
ones will go . In ten weeks of
From Seneca Valley High
Hinds, USF graduate student,
college ball, plus the bowl games
School, Grindey will bring Jeff
a
with
offers his predictions of college
last season, Hinds finished
Shoup; whom he bills as "the
football's 20 moRt evenly mat79-38-4 record.
ched games.

fastest breast-stroker we've ever
had at USF ."
In addition there are a pair of
state finalists in Pittsburgh's Bob
Jagger and Seminole's Perrin
Prescott, Don Schulte, a district
diving champion, Bill Vargo, a
100-yard free styler, and team's
only non-freshman newcomer,
Ken Schuetta.

***

THE NAME OF THE game for
USF tennis this season is experience. With four returnees
from last year's 12-13 squad, and
two former Corpus Christi stars,
Coach Spaff Taylor is " well
pleased ."
Kevin Hedberg, the team's only
senior, and number one man last
season , juniors Mike Huss and
Gary Roebuck, and second year
man George Falanski should
form a · powerful quartet. And
juniors Carlos Alvarado and
Oscar Olea, transfers from
Corpus Christi where the athletic
program was dropped, might end
up in one of the team 's top three
positions, according to Taylor.
"On paper we look better,"

CYCLE ACCESSORY WORLD
NOW OPEN
WE HAVE ACCESSORIES FOR
ALL TYPES OF BIKES AND ALL
KINDS OF RIDING, FROM MOTOCROSS TO CHOPPERS. TRY US
AND SEE, YOU CAN DIG IT.

Hinds To · Begin .Rating
Of College Gridiron Play

Young: Strong er Secon d _Y ear
JoAnne Young, coordinator of
· women 's athletics , looks for the
won:en's program to be stronger
in its second year of competition
but said she carries the "same
;:>hik•sophy :' to provide an opportunity for the gals to compete."
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" We ·re going to try and do well
with what we have,' '. said
Young, whose program has
received a $5 ,000 increase . " In all
sports we should be as strong and
perhaps stronger than last year ."
making
f\LHE!\I>Y
preparations for Qlr . ! play are
the badminton and volleyball ·

Oppmwnt
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Mississippi State
Florida A&M
Florida State
Mo .-St. Louis
Long Island
Athletes in Action'
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Enrollment Unlimited

USF College Credit Courses by television • in your own home or
in a reserved room on campus.
QUARTER I SCHEDULE

4-002
2859

5075

2412

5353

371-501 ANTHROPOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES (4)
(Dr . Evelyn Kessler)
ENG 211-501 CURRENT NOVELS (3)
(Dr. Lawrence Broer)
GPY 371-503 WEATHER & MAN (5)
(Dr. Hans Neuberger)
MUS 371-501 ISSUES IN MUSIC (2)
(Dr. Jacques Abram)
PSY 201-501 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
(Dr. Paschal Strong)
SS!
301-501 SOCIAL SCIFNCE STATISTICS (4)
:.~
(Dr. Karl Achenbach)
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NEW COURSE BY RADIO (WUSF.-FM, 89.7)
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THE FOUNTAIN
Is Here! ·

ANNOUNCES NEW
10 WEEK SCHEDULE
(SAME AS OTHER USF COURSES)
IN SEPTEMBER

CHANNEL16
WUSF-TV

-.

STEREO

Away
Hl're
Here
Hl're
Here
Here
Away

Armstrong State
Florida Southern
Chicago

ggg

TAP E
TOW N

~g

~t~vete

4818 E. BUSCH BLVD.
988-0501

4748

·Away
Away

~~o;:~~ State
~~t~~;lorida

teams . Young said there will
again be a mailographic bowling
tourney.
An attempt to double the size of
the swimming program, limited
to two meets last season, will be
made and a golf schedule is a
slight possibility.
Basketball. tennis and softball,
three of the stronger women's
sports. look good for the coming
year . said Young.

said Taylor of . this year's team.
" We have a lot of depth . It's
important for us to go to a
national champion s hip and
represent the University in
tennis. That's our chief goal this
year."
BUT TAYLOR IS realistic, and
knows such a goal will be hard to
accomplish, especially since the
Brahmans face schools with
tennis budget's many times the
size of theirs.
More than half of USF's 25
contests last season were against
major universities , and although
Taylor doesn't expect such a
large schedule this year, he says
it will be a quality one.
Another pressing probelm is
USF's doubles game , practically
non-existent last season . South
Americans, Alvarado of Bolivia
and and Chile 's Olea should help
in that department, and Taylor
plans to get an early start on that
facet of the game .
"IT'S VERY indeterminate,"
Taylor said of the doubles.
"There's work to be done. Last
year we didn 't do it early enough
and we plan to practice on the
doubles this fall."

0

·*

205 -50! INTRODUCTION . TO ELECTRONIC MUSid
(JJ
.
(Dr. Larry Austin)

TO REGISTER - Fill out an Add Form, September 18-21, at the
Y .0 .U. desk in the Gym, or come to the Y .0 .U. Office in the
basement of the Library , UL! 20-D. For additional information ,
call 974-2341, extension 23.

PAESANO'S
Italian Restaurant
For Fast Take-Out Or Dine In

988-14 47

10829 56th St.

Temple Terrace, Florida 33617
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Golf Team
After Help
Newly appointed golf coach
Bob Shiver. has issued an invitation to all male USF students
with a three-handicap or better to
try out for the USF golf team.

SOUTH FLORIDA
USF'S

"We're always looking for good
talent and we'd like to get as
many as possible here for a tryout," Shiver said.

Now accepting poetry, art and fiction
contributions to be published as a

Shiver will hold four qualifying
rounds, Oct 6-7 and 13-14, and
said interested students should
sign up at the USF golf pro shop.

magazine supplement to the Oracle
during Quarter II

"There's no need for anyone
with an eight or nine-handicap to
come out here, they'll just be
wasting our time and theirs,)'
the coach said. "If a guy can't
carry a three handicap from his
home course, chances are they
won't be able to do that here,
because this is a . pretty tough
course at USF."

Plaques will be awarded for best
contributions in each category
Freshmen may compete in a
special judging. for awards

Shiver said he had already
received 20 sjgn-ups.

Send or Deliver Contributions
to
Office of Student Publications
LAN 472
(Include Name and Student Clas.sification)

Bean .Bag Chairs
Coney's Interiors

Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

Coach Shiver awaits tryouts

1412 W. Platt I>h 258-2131

... with a little golfing of his own.

USF Golf Shop
Posts Schedule,
Announces Fees
BY MIKE KASZUBA
Assistant Sports Editor

Qtr. 1 hours for the USF golf
course located on the corner of
Fletcher Ave. and 46th Street, are
8 a.m . - 8 p.m. weekdays and 7
a .m. until sunset on weekends .

REVIE\~l
Literary Magazine

ftad1e lhaek
SAVE $20 ON THIS EXCEPTIONAL REALISTICR.'
AM/FM MUSIC SYSTEM ...

The course is closed on Mondays.

ENJOY ENDLESS HOURS

Course fees for full -time
students are $1.50-weekdays and
$2-weekends . Faculty-staff fees
are $3-weekdays and $4Foundation memweekends.
bers, alumni, guests and public
fees are $4-weekdays wiih
foundation-Alumni paying $5 on
· weekdays as opposed to a $6weekend fee for guests and
public .

OF FINE LISTENING

Reg. Sep. Items Price

219 90

Membership fees for full-time
students are $30 quarterly and
$100 yearly, with a $40 quarterly
and $125 yearly tee for students
and family . Faculty-staff fees are
$35 quarterly and$125 yearly with
$55 quarterly and $190 yearly for
faculty-staff and their families .
Alumni-foundation members are
charged $50 quarterly and $200
yearly with a $75 quarterly and
$265 annually for members and
their families.

95
199

..

m]t!JlrJJ~
·THEATRE
I

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

BOOBY TRAP
Plus

SIDEWALK
COWBOY
Both Color, X
Midnight Shows
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11:45
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TEMPLE TERRACE

220 W. Central Ave.
Look For This Sign
In Your Neighborhood
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Nevv U.S~ Program
Aids Needy Frosh
BY JIM BLAINE
Oracle Staff Writer

.•. attended the first street dance of
the quarter last night on Crescent Hill.

"Fat Chance" provided the sounds for
several hundred students.

Students Choose Major
Of Personal Satlsfaction
1

BY MIKE ARCHER
Oracle Staff Writer
A study by USF's Counseling
Center for Human Development
indicates the most important
single
factor influencing
a
student's choice of major may be
"personal satisfaction."
The
Center's
associate
director, Jorge Garcia, said last
week the study was "close to
being finished."
The study would hopefully
provide a more · efficient counseling and guidance service by
pinpointing why students choose
particular fields of study.

Jorge Garcia

While nearly everyone agreed
the choice of a major was their
ALL NINE USF colleges and
own, responses varied as to what
-Alumni Services were each sent
environment had the greatest
100
questionnaires
asking
impact on the decision. Thirtystudents and former students
two per cent said college had the
who influenced their decisions,
biggest effect, 22 per cent said
what
kind of pressure they
their job situation caused the
received to go into any certain
choice, 17 per cent said home life
area, when they decided, if they
and 17 per cent said grade school
plan to continue their education
and high school greatly affected
in gradtlate school and how
their choice.
many times they changed their
p ARENTS and teachers from
major.
grades one to twelve were
Garcia said he is waiting to reported as the top two groups of
complete the results · of the
"most influential people," but 52
student questionnaires, but had . per cent said they made . t~e
compiled results of alumni choice away from home m
responses.
college as an undergraduate.
Results so far appear to inSixty five per cent answered
dicate the biggest percentage of
they "defintely" or "probably"
students decide on the basis of
planned to continue . their
personal satisfaction
ranging
education after getting a
from 50 per cent in the college of
bachelors degree and 79 per cent
Natural Sciences to 89 per cent in
said they didn't feel a major
the college of Education.
SEVENTYSIX per cent of
alumni polled said they were
'totally satisfied" with their
choice of major and 51 per cent
said they changed their major at
least once.
Sixty per cent were confident
hat their major "would lead to
many careers" and 81 per cent
said the "conditions leading to"
t11eir choice of a major was their
"own preference."

USF freshmen who can
establish financial need could
trade in an eight-cent stamp for
· up to $452 under a new federal
student grant program being
offered this year, according to
George Goldsmith, director of
Financial Aids .
All a USF freshman need do is
stop by or call the Financial Aids
office for a Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant application,
Goldsmith said. For an eight-cent
stamp the application will go to
the American College Testing
(ACT) service and return to the
student as a Family Contribution
Analysis Report.

7% MINUTES
FROM USF
NEW 2 BR,
WW carpet, Central
Heat &Air, Drapes,
furnished $180, unfurnished $155.
Phone988-5263 Days
or988-5614 Evenings
& Weekends.

THE STUDENT then submits
the report to the Financial Aids
Office and, if approved, can pick
up his allocated money each
quarter.

1

Congress has approved $1~2
million for the freshman aid
program. About $78,770 has be:n
"ta::-geted" for USF, said
Goldsmith.
"If we need more, we will get
it "
Goldsmith
said, com1~enting that the amount is not a
limit but a "crystal ball" figure
based on enrollment.

should be decided by the freshman year. Most said they were
"well-informed" about the
variety and content of available
majors at USF.
"Personality" (57 per cent)
and "personal needs" (71 per
cent) both influenced the choice
of major "to a great degree," but
so did "educational interest" (68
per centl.
Garcia and the Center's
research co-ordinator, William
Anton, wrapped up the initi~l
alumni stucly by saying, "At this
point we feel safest by employing
this information as a basis for
future hypothesis and _leaving
the reader to draw his own
conclusions."

~/t:;N
Franchised Dealer

l·D·'s Must
Be Validated
All Photo I.D.'s must be
validated (co\or coded) at one
of the following locations
Tuesday through Friday, if
not already validated .
8: 30 - 5: 30 - Library, First
Floor.
8:30 - 5:00 - University
Center Lobby.
9:00- 3:00 - Cashier's Office.
ADM 131.

Freshmen applying for the
grant must be taking 12 or more
quarter hours. There is no charge
for either the report or the application.
The deadline for applications is
Feb. 1. "If they wait until then
they won't get help this quarter,"
said Goldsmith.

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE'
CENTER
SALES and
REPAIRS

GOLDSMITH said there is
some question whether the Basic
Grant program will be continued
on the same basis next year or be
expanded.
In Washington, the House of
Representatives has passed an
allocation of $472 million for the
74-75 program. The Senate has
not acted on the issue yet, said
Goldsmith.
The program could be expanded to affect seven million
students and involve $1.5 billion
in federal funds. Goldsmith
reported the grants could be _
extended to include sophomores,
juniors and seniors. The grant'
ceiling could also be raised, he
said .

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.
I lpc·n H:OO um - h:OO pm

l'llO'E 'll 1-2271

IS A
FELLINI lvtOVIE
FOR PEOPLE WHO
HAVE NEVER SEEN
A FELLINI MOVIE.

Simple,
straight-forward,
classic-out of step
with today's
throwa\Nay culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

$198

- Time Magazine

THE LUNCH
OF A LIFE TIME
erery Tli11r.~day at the

Baptist Can1pus Ministry
11: 30 to I: 00 p.m.

Only 75~
Questions?
Call 988-6487

"FELLINI'S
ROMK'
: R, ~§"

LASTTIMESTONIGHT UmtedArhSts
Thurs. Sept. 27
7&9:30 pm
LAN 103 $1.00 Filqi __~t Series

SHEAFFER, WORLO-WIDE. A textronl COMP ... N'r
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HELP WANTED

PROF.

GOWEN

needs

SERVICES OFFERED I

part-time

ATTENTION COMMUTERS!

housekeeper, cook, child companion. 20

information go to the University Center
.Rm. 217 or phone 974-2615. CMr. Dale
Hartman>

PART-TIME jobs-phone sales. S:i.50 hr plus
commissions, 5-9 M-F, 20 hr wk. Shd avg.
$75 wk, work in office Mor F. Exp. good
but not nee. Good people to work with. Call
Bonnie 872-9236.

FAST, Accurate typing service. 48 hr. service in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 8:30 and 5:00 Call 879-7222 Ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.

WANTED: Interested (and interesting) tour
guides. People for USF tour guide
positions. Give informal campus tours at

STUDENT
Movers, furniture moving,
hauling, odd jobs. Call Ray or Elaine 4 to 7
pm M~n. thru Sun. 949-5247.

NEED responsible person to pick up two 6
yr. old boys from Mort School 2: 15 MonFri . Study while caring for them in my
home till 5:30 near USF 971-2398 or 971-1256
or 949-2141.

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols ... All types of work and
styles. 5 min. from USF. Nina Schiro,
11110 N. 22nd St., 971-2139. If no answer,
235-3261.

S2.50 per hr. 20 to 30 hrs. per week. Hours
adjusted to your schedule. Shippingoffice

supplies,

keeping

records, etc. Phone Mr. Griffis at 872-9102
Central Truck Lines 3825 Henderson Blvd.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

{

OPENING for Legal Assistant. Call Mrs.
Comfort - 872-8424.
NEEDED: Part-time Box Office Assistant.
Average 20 hours per week. Primarily

REAL ESTATE

J

ONLY MINUTES FROM USF
READY to move into! Freshly painted 3
bedroom, 2 bath home with central heat

afternoon and evening work. $2.50 per

hour. Call 9;4-2321.
WANTED local band to play at poolside
party Saturday Sept. 29 and other later
times Contact Cathy 977-1244.
SENATE CLERK for Student Gov'!. 20 hrs. a
week OPS . . Shorthand, typing, general
secretar·ial skills. Good working conditions, opportunity for salary increase.
Application deadline Nov. 12. Call 974-2401

and

air .

w.w

'67 FORD Falcon, A-T, V8-289, Radio,
Heater, Air. Original owner, low mileage.
$650 935-6215.
69 FIREBIRD fully eqpt. 74 tag. Factory
air, four speed with oversized tires.
5950.00. Phone 248-3983 or 229-9778. See at
the American station corner Orange and
Scott.

(

CANOE RENTALS
By Day or Week
Call 935-0018 or 935-1476

your convenience. Call SEAC office 9742637.

Receiving

Save gas,

save time, save SSS Interested? For more

hours a wk . late aft. & early eve., call 9713925 after 6 p. m.

..
(.._•A•U•T•O•M•O•T•IV•E_l..

carpeting living rm. and

comb. family and din. rm. Fully equipped
kitchen. Inside utility rm. Lovely landscaping and only in upper twenties. Call
for appt. Pauline Ferraro, Assoc . Coyle

Realty Res: 877-4922 Off: 877-8227.

PERSONAL

l

(

J

LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG. Irish Setter 7 months old, answers to the name Jason. Lost In vicinity of
15th and 13lst. Was wearing sliver choker
chain. Reward call 971-7347. Has blond
ears. Contact Vic, 1511 E. 128th Ave. or at
the Natural Kitchen.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE
FREE private room & blltfl In lakulde home
in exchange for cooking 1 meal a day and
light cleaning for students. Call 971-9791.

LOST: Pair of ladles gold-rimmed glasses In
a grey case. If found, please return them to
los~& found In UC or to Ann Horn In Kappa
339. They ·are badly needed.

BUY
a classified ad

FOUND: Man's sterling silver ring In FAO
restroom on Sept. 19. Call 974-2506.

WANT an exciting date? Be scientifically
matched by computer. For your application and processing serid S3 to Partner
P.O. Box 17684 Tampa, Fla. 33601 Exclusive for students.
OVERWEIGHT?
A free program for
students wanting to lose weight will be
conducted through the Counseling Center
this quarter. ·cphone 2866) during the first
two weeks of class.
HELPLINE is going to be training soon for
Qtr. 1. For more info call 974-2833 or come
by AOC 211. At night call 974-2555.

For Tires - Quality with price
100% free replacement warranty - if our tire
becomes defe~tive during the life of the tire due t.o
workmanship or materials it will be replaced free of
charge paggenger cars only.

WANTED
Service minded individuals who want to join
a constructive organization. Come to UC

251 Oct . 3 & 4 7:30 p.m.
THE USF Women's Center needs volunteer
staffers Monday thru Friday, any hours.
Come by UC 159 if interested. This is your
center. Help keep it open.

If it rolls - try DUDDY'S FOR TIRES
.

VOLKSWAGEN, DATSUN, TOYOTA, PINTO, VEGA, OPEL
._NEW 4 FULL PLY NYLON
'

-WHITEWALL-TUBELESS-1st QUALITY
600-13 615-13
560-15 600-15L

or come by UC 156.

(

MISC. FOR SALE )

:"...

~z····WHITEWALfS

·.'.

.1 495

ALL SIZES

,;

FREE .. white kittens, absolutely precious.

Call 238-1522 after 5 p.m.
AKC Doberman puppies, male and female,
champion lines, very good quality,
reasonable. Call after · 5, 949-2412.
THIS is your LEVI store. We have denim &
corduroys in regulars & bells. Also boots,
shirts & western hats. Only 10 min. from
c"mpus. Bermax Western Wear 8702
Nebraska.
USE;D
paperback-;, Comics, Magazines.
Buy, Sell, Trade Nostalgia items. Comics
for collector::,. Over 15,000 different books.

Open 9-9 daily. UNIQUE BOOKS

12943

Florida Avenue.

V2 PRICE OFFER

Sign up now for the special student faculty discount offer from
The Miami Herald. Simply tear out the attached order card
._.

REFRIGERATOR

for sale. New, never

1435 and ask for S. Mason .

Irish Setler puppies whelpca 8-13-73.

and well coated. Ph. 689-0504.

SR-13
SR-13
SR-13
SR-14
SR-14
SR-15

$24.51

1.98
2.05
2.10
1.75

THE MIAMI HERALD
P.O. Box 629
Miami, Fla . 33101

room. Must sell now. $80 buy but will sell
tor $50. s yr. warranty. Call St. Pete., 867-

Sired by Canadian Champion Killane
Brian. Both sire and dam dark mahogany

-,~-..

and mail to:

used. Two cubic feet-ideal for office or

AKC

155
165
175
165
175
155

251-1210 Tampa

Or Call

------------------------1 want deVivery an or near campus of The Miami Herald at the special student rate .

D My check is enclosed

fJ ~ {8(;1 t1
. find them
in the Oracle
Classified Ads
• •

$6.18

fall quarter

$18.54

Fall, Winter, Spring quarters

Name ..

PREMIUM

College Address
Apt./Room.

BIG POLY

. City.

Student No.

Phone
Home Address

SIZE
860-13
F60-14
G60-14
l60-14
E60-15
F60-15
G60-15

State .

City

THE MIAMI HERA/.D We

De love•

Patronize Our Advertisers!

PRICE
$27 .55
$33 .05
$34.89
$40.96
$32.37
$33.36

P;Lld.d.il~1tt
Aa

NATION'S LARGEST TIRE DEALER

w;!ii.°"l If-FREE CATALOG•NO TRADE IN

!!!!
-

7500 E. FOWLER AVE. PH: 988-4144

You'll love them,
they'll love us,
and we 'II love you

q :JO lo 6 :JO Mon. ttmJ Fri. 1 :30 to 2:00 Sat
Spin Balance . Alignment · Mounting FTtt

1501 '2ND. AVE. (YBOR) PH: 248-5016
frH Mounting · Spin lalon<ing
8:30 to 5 :30 Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 to 1:00 Sot.

1705 W. CHESTNUT PH : 253-0786
COUNTER SAlES ONl Y
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Prepared and paid tor by th e Student Career and Employment Center

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Employment:

GRADUATING STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

STUDENT AFFAIRS •

STUDENT CA R EER AND EMPLOYMENT CENTER

Now or Later, Part-Time or Career, We Can Help You!
The Student Career and Employment Center is a centralized service responsible for assisting undergraduate students, graduating
students, and alumni in realizing their career objectives. In an effort to
achieve these objectives several options are available to students and
cooperating employers who utilize the Center.
Student Employment-Numerous part-time jobs are available
both on and off campus which enable students to earn money while
attending the University. In addition, there are opportunities for fulltime employment, both locally and nationally, during the summer
break.
Cooperative Education Program-This program is a plan where
students alternate quarters of paid employment in their field of career
interest and quarters of on-campus study. This program allows participating students to relate training assignments to individual career
objectiv(!s. It also enables the employer to train, develop, and evaluate
potential employees. The program is open to majors in. most
disciplines offered at the University.
Placement Assistance for Graduating Students and AlumniPlacement credentials consisting of resumes and recommendations on
graduating students and alumni seeking full time career employment
are available. These are also available to the recruiter at the time of
the on-campus interviews. In addition, a referral service of interested
and qualified candidates is available to employers desiring to list
employment vacancies with our office.

Students Need Jobs
While Attending School
Numerous students seek part-time
employment while they are attending
college. Some need to earn at least a part
of their tuition, room and board. Others
want simply some extra spending money.
Whatever the need at the University of
South Florida, the Student Career and
Employment Center offers information,
advice and assistance in obtaining both oncampus and off-campus jobs.
On-Campus--There are basically two
types of employment opportunities
available for students to be employed oncampus. One is funded from OPS funds
estate funds) and the other from CWSP
funds <Federal funds) .
Undergraduate students desiring oncampus ewployment under either
program must be approved by the Office of
Graduate
Financial Aid <ADM 172) .
students seeking employment under
CWSP funds must also be approved by that
.
office.
Approved students will be interviewed
by the Student Career and Employment
Center and referred to appropriate
existing vacancies on campus based upon
funding and employment needs.
OH-Campus--Several local employers
will contact this office for part-time
students during the academic year . This
job information is posted on a bulletin
board in the lobby of the Andros Classroom
Building and is available to interested
students.
In addition, this office maintains files on
opportunities for summer employment,
· both locally and nationally , including
internship programs in som e areas of
ca reer interest.

F.Y.I.

The Center's location :
Andros Classroom Bldg.

If there are further questions concerning student employment, please
contact Carey Jones or Ophelia Young at
ext. 2297.

CENTER STAFF-Among those available at the SC&E Center for career and employment assistance are, from left to right, Coordinator Carey H. Jones, Coordinator
Michael J . Turner, Coordinator George R. Card, Glenda F. Lentz , Assistant Director.
Coordinator Andrew Minor, and Donald S. Colby, Director.

Experience Good Teach er
In Cooperative Education
The Cooperative Education Program is
a plan where a student, after completing
his first two quarters of study, alterna tes a
quarter of paid employment in his major
field of interest with a like period of study
until he has completed a minimum of three
training quarters. This progra·m enables
the student to integrate classroom instruction with practical and valuable onthe-job experience during his college
career, with business , industry, governmental agencies , or other employers .

Center Offers
Special Services

CO-OP STUDENT-Richard Korp, a
Special Education major, alternates
quarters of study at the University of
South Florida with practical experience in
his field of career interest. Above he is
seen working with exceptional children at
the Devereux Foundation, Devon, Pa.

Students and alumni concerned about
their careers should be aware of the
special services the SC&E Center offers.
The Center maintains an active videotape library in which employers make
presentations concerning the job market,
the type of student they are interested in
employing, career opportunities with their
organizations, etc.
The video-tapes can also be used to
improve personal interviewing techniques
through a "mock interview" process.
Also, in conjunction with the Career
Counseling Service of the Counseling
Cent.er for Human Development, the
center maintains a Career Information
literature room in which materials and
information on career opportunities,
career guidance, and graduate schools are
available for student use. Recruiting
brochures, financial reports and other
similar material is also available.
Current information concerning various
employment opportunities is available 24
hours daily by dialing ext. 2200 (offcampus, 974-2200) .

Placement Packets Needed
For Interviews, Referrals

TELEPHONES:
Student Employment

(974) 2297
Cooperative Education:

(974) 2171
Graduating Students
and Alumni:

(974) 2295

Over 100 employers, both local and
national. have scheduled on-campus interviews for graduating students and
alumni for Qtr. I, 1973. These employers
include business and industry, educational
systems, and local , state and federal
government agencies .
It is anticipated that during Qtr. II over
125 employers will schedule on-campus
interviews. Qtrs . III and IV are
traditionally the lower recruiting periods

during the academic year.
In addition, several hundred employers
will write or call in job vacancy requests
throughout the year and the resumes of
graduating students are referred to them
as prospective candidates.
To enable the office to provide the
necessary placement credentials, resumes
and recommendations, it is important to
register with the Center by completing the
Placement Packet as soon as possible.

At the end of his college career, the Coop student is usually ahead of the regular
student because in addition to a degree , he
has also accumula ted nine or more months
of experience in his area of professional
interest.
The Co-op Program is open to students in
all majors except medicine and nursing.
Each student entering the program has
several interviews with a member of the
Cooperative Education staff who will
serve as his coordinator. The coordinator
helps the student plan a projected schedule
of training assignments and study in order
that the student will know of his approximate graduation date.
Among the advantages to the student
under the Co-op Program is the opportunity to realistically test career objectives. Classroom studies become more
meaningful and motivation is increased.
In addition, the student acquires a greater
sense of mature responsibility and confidence in his own judgment.
Other advantages are the development
of skills in human relations and understanding , the accumulation of
professional experience, orientation to the
world of work , a smoother transition into
full-time employment, and the opportunity
to earn partial funds to finance a college
education.
Requirements for entrance to the Co-op
Program are 24 hours (two quarters) of
academic credit with a 2.0 (Cl grade point
average or better, and acceptance by a
Cooperative Education coordinator
following a series of interviews .
A transfer student must complete 12
hours of academic work at the University
of South Florida with a 2.0 grade point
average or better , and be accepted by a
Cooperativ e Edu ca ti on Coordinator
following interviews. In addition, a C
average or better on transfer credit is
required.
Final acceptance for any position is, of
course, the decision of the employer.

Deadlines:
CO-OP
Immediately <Deadline Oct. 12):
Post-training interviews with
Coordinators.
Immediately:
Studying students' update of
current acfdress.
Immediately:
Applicants from students interested in Co-op Program.

GRADUATING STUDENTS
'ImmediatelI:
Complete Placement Packet.
·
Immediately:
Employment interview appointment sign-ups.

